Complement your new siding with
other products from Norandex

Shapes

Roofing

Deck/Rail/Columns

Your home deserves the best.
That’s why, in addition to siding,
Norandex offers other top
quality products to beautify
and protect your home from
the top down. Whether it’s
roofing, entry doors, energyefficient windows, decorative
shapes, soffit, trim, or decking
components, you can rest
comfortably knowing you’ve
finished your home with
performance products that are
among the best the industry
has to offer.

Soffit

Doors

With HomeVisions you can see what
your home would look like with new
siding, roofing, windows and doors,
before a hammer is ever lifted.

Trim/Accessories

Norandex.Renoworks.com

Windows

300 Executive Parkway West, Suite 100
Hudson, Ohio 44236
1-800-528-0942

www.norandex.com
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a natural for your habitat

the look of wood
the value of vinyl

Profile & Color Shown: Double 4", White

T E C H N O L O G Y

XLok
Technology features JawsLock®,

a Superior Full Reversed Rolled-Over Nail Hem
that doubles the thickness of the panel where
it's nailed to the wall. Combined with the
NailRIGHT™ Siding Installation System, they
assure an installation that's secure and accurate
.046"
Panel thickness with a low gloss natural

cedar woodgrain pattern
3/4" Panel projection
Available
in two styles:

- Double 4" Clapboard
- Double 5" Dutchlap
Matching
and contrasting soffit and accessories

Limited
Lifetime Transferable Warranty with

Lifetime Fade Protection
Won’t
blister, crack, flake, peel or rot like

wood exteriors, so you’ll never have to scrape,
sand or paint again, reducing time and cost
spent on maintenance
Can
help increase the resale value of your home,

making it a wise investment should you ever
decide to sell
Dutchlap

Clapboard

These are some of the benefits you’ll enjoy when
you decide to make Great Barrier Premium Vinyl
Siding the choice for the life and looks of your
most valuable possession.

Cover Image Profile & Color Shown: Double 4", Russet

RESOURCE EFFICIENCY
FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT
WWW.HOMEINNOVATION.COM/GREENPRODUCTS

consult the vsi website at: www.vinylsiding.org
for a current list of certified products and colors.

get a safe, secure installation
with great barrier

23 natural, easy to
maintain colors

Profile & Color Shown: Double 4", Firebrick

ColorHold acrylic technology
provides superior weathering
properties and performance that’s
backed by a Limited Lifetime
Transferable Warranty* including
Lifetime Fade Protection.
*Visit www.norandex.com to view
warranty details.

LINEN

CHAMPAGNE

replicates the look of natural cedar, yet its superior polymer
surface can withstand many of the elements that erode wood
finishes over time.

They use the Norandex
proprietary NailRIGHT Siding
Installation System to help
them locate and precisely nail
into the framing studs. This is
a very important detail because
misapplied nails can cause siding
to buckle, blow off in windy
conditions, or be hazardous if
they strike wiring or plumbing
located between the studs.

Beauty and Performance. It’s the
perfect siding combination to make
the exterior of any home…perfect.

Avoid:
Nails that miss
their mark can
be potentially
hazardous to items,
like wiring and
plumbing, located
in the cavities
between studs.

Hidden Dangers
NailRIGHT
helps guide the
installer to the
studs for an
installation that’s
strong, secure
and resistant to
blow offs.

Profile & Color Shown: Double 5" Dutchlap, Cobblestone

ALMOND

COBBLESTONE

FIREBRICK

TAN

HAZEL

STEEL BLUE

DUNE

SADDLE

WEDGEWOOD

CREAM

KHAKI

SMOKE

TUMBLEWEED

OLIVE

GRANITE

MOCHA

IVY

SILVER

RUSSET

EVERGREEN

premium COLOR

A
 geless Beauty—Great Barrier Premium Vinyl Siding

This means the beautiful siding
you select will not only stand out,
but will stay up, even in extreme
weather conditions.

NailRIGHT helps assure an
accurate and safe installation. It
securely connects the siding to the
wall for optimum performance.

WHITE

a barrier between your
home and the elements

Your professional installation crew
takes every possible precaution to
make sure your new siding looks
and performs its best.

Blow Off
NailRIGHT
assures the
proper amount
of nails are
used, saving
your home from
unnecessary
hammer hits.

Unnecessary Nail Usage

Colors are mechanically
reproduced. For color accuracy,
please see actual product sample.

designer collection color

Designer Collection is a palette of beautiful
darker colors with tremendous homeowner
appeal which resists fading and discoloring.

Once it’s locked, it never lets go!

T ougher-Than-Nails Construction—Great Barrier

Premium Vinyl Siding has been engineered for lasting
performance and superior resistance to high winds. The unique
reverse rolled-over nail hem doubles the siding thickness at the
nailing surface, where the product needs it most.

15 Year Comparison of Fade
Original
Siding Color

L ow Maintenance—The low gloss natural cedar woodgrain

pattern requires just an occasional rinsing with a garden hose
to keep it looking like new. You’ll save by never having to
scrape, sand or paint ever again.

In windload tests,
the double thick
Great Barrier hem
was strong enough
to bend the nail heads.

The curled teeth hold
the panels firmly together.
Like a Great White Shark,
once these “Jaws” close,
they don’t let go.

Great Barrier
Premium
Vinyl Siding After 3 Years
of Exposure

Great Barrier
Premium
Vinyl Siding After 15 Years
of Exposure

Standard
Vinyl Siding After 3 Years
of Exposure

This is a visual representation of the actual fade that can be expected
on standard vinyl siding vs. Great Barrier Premium Vinyl Siding.
Colors shown are as close as the lithographic process will allow.

The “X” appears every 8" on the
nailing hem as a guide to help determine
location of hidden wall studs.

great barrier
extended lengths
Profile & Color Shown: Double 4", Cypress

great barrier extended
length siding panel:

16.66'

Double
4" Clapboard & Double 5" Dutchlap

feature a Full Rolled-Over Nail Hem, doubling
the thickness of the panel at the nailing point
for a solid, secure installation

E xtended Lengths*—

For a virtually seamless
appearance, Great Barrier
Premium Vinyl siding
is available in extended
16.66' lengths, which
means up to 1/3 fewer
visible seams on the entire
surface of the home.

Unique
random natural woodgrain pattern

Available
in three styles:

- Double 4" Clapboard - .046" panel thickness
- Double 5" Dutchlap - .046" panel thickness
- Board & Batten Vertical - .050" panel thickness

standard vinyl siding

Panel
projection:

- Double 4" Clapboard - 3/4"
- Double 5" Dutchlap - 3/4"
- Board & Batten Vertical - 1/2"

standard siding panel:
12' to 12' 6"

Matching
and contrasting soffit and accessories

Limited
Lifetime Transferable Warranty with

Lifetime Fade Protection

UP TO

Won’t
blister, crack, flake, peel or rot like

wood exteriors, so you’ll never have to scrape,
sand or paint again, reducing time and cost
spent on maintenance

great barrier extended
length premium vinyl siding
*Extended lengths are not available in
The Blends Collection.

THE ELEGANCE OF WEATHERED WOOD,
IN A UNIQUE, WEATHER-RESISTANT PANEL

Can
help increase the resale value of your home,

making it a wise investment should you ever
decide to sell

Dutchlap

For an authentic look found only in special kinds of
woods choose The Blends Collection. Each panel
has its own unique woodgrain pattern, meaning no
two panels are exactly alike. This gives The Blends
Collection a special, distinctive character that resembles
the elegance found in natural weathered wood planking.

6 Beautiful random
woodgrain pattern colors

Clapboard

For a truly unique finish choose the Board & Batten
panel, specifically designed for vertical applications.

BUTTERNUT

CYPRESS

RED OAK

MOSS

MAPLEWOOD

COTTONWOOD

Colors are mechanically reproduced. For color accuracy, please see
actual product sample.

Fewer seams for a more beautiful,
appealing finish

Profile & Color Shown: Board & Batten, Butternut
RESOURCE EFFICIENCY
FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT
WWW.HOMEINNOVATION.COM/GREENPRODUCTS

Board & Batten Vertical

